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A Message from Intercare’s Medical Director  

On Wednesday March 11, 2020, while making my weekly rounds at Chinook Care Centre on the Foster’s 

Way Unit, a rolling headline on the TV caught my eye - “World Health Organization (WHO) declares global 

pandemic emergency’” - words I dreaded hearing my whole career. Three (3) months later what have we 

learned in the continuing care sector?  A lot, we hope.  
 

We now know COVID-19 to be a very different entity to influenza (the pandemic we were promised). We have 
learned that: 

 Our patients have no inherent protection to this novel threat; 
 It is much more infectious than influenza; and 
 It is far more lethal than influenza.  

 

As a result of the above, many Long Term Care (LTC) patients in continuing care have paid the highest price 

with the most severe outcomes and deaths. In Canada, this has stimulated much attention and theorizing as 

to why this happened. It is not my place to speculate here, but it is my place to learn from our experience and 

adapt policy and defences for the future. We are already planning for the future and what the easing of              

restrictions will  mean for the Long Term Care sector as a whole.  
 

As George Santayana famously said, 'those who cannot remember the past are condemned to repeat it’. We 

will remember how wily this virus is. We will remember that its transmission is significant prior to any           

presenting symptoms and that individuals can be infectious without any symptoms. We will remember how to 

recognize any symptoms with the slightest change in condition. We will remember how quickly to act, how 

and who to swab, and how and when to appropriately use personal protective equipment (PPE). We will    

remember how to rapidly cohort those unfortunate residents who test positive. And most of all, we will         

remember how tough this virus is on our patients, residents and their loved ones; and how tough the         

necessary preventative measures have been for them and for you.  
 

There is a need to do better. None of my industry colleagues want to live and work through this again.      

However, if we need to do so, we will act with speed in a coordinated manner in lock-step with Alberta Health 

Services (AHS), Public Health and Alberta Health (AH) to contain COVID-19 as quickly as possible. We look 

forward to future technologies such as vaccination that offer promise of individual protection for our frail       

vulnerable residents - those same residents who have fully complied with every stringent measure necessary 

to keep everyone safe. The isolation measures, though necessary for safety, have been very harsh on our 

residents and you, as their families and friends. We acknowledge and thank our residents and you for your 

support and perseverance during this unprecedented COVID-19 global pandemic.    

Dr. Paddy Quail,   
Intercare Medical Director & Site Leader Medical 



 

Email Billing is Now Available 

For your convenience, Intercare is now pleased to be able to offer our residents or their financially              

responsible parties with the option of receiving monthly accommodation billing statements electronically via 

email.  
 

This new method is faster and more secure than traditional mail and offers a convenient, contactless way to 

receive resident monthly billing statements, particularly during this period of social distancing brought on by 

COVID-19. We encourage everyone to sign-up for this free, faster and environmentally friendly option to    

paper billing today!  
 

If you are already a billing contact and are currently receiving monthly resident billing statements through  

regular mail, then you are eligible to sign-up to receive the monthly statements by email. To sign up for this 

new service, we will simply require your current, active email address and your consent to allow us to email  

electronic monthly resident billing statements to you directly. To sign up for this service, please submit your 

current, active email address to z_ar@intercarecorpgroup.com and request a copy of the consent form.  
 

Alternatively, we would also be pleased to assist you in signing up for this new service by calling us as follows 

at 403-255-4969:  

 For Brentwood Care Centre OR Kingsland Terrace Supportive Living, please contact Debbie 

Bloomer directly at extension 107. 

 For Southwood Care Centre OR Chinook Care Centre, please contact Johnathan Valdezco  

directly at extension 121.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chinook Care Centre - Phase II Expansion Project Update 
 

Following the completion of Chinook’s Phase II Expansion project, the original (1964) Belaire wing will have been replaced by a 
brand new 4-story building.  Once completed, the site will offer an increased number of private resident rooms for individuals 
requiring Long Term Care (LTC) accommodation.  
 

The Chinook Phase II Expansion project schedule is as follows: 

 Construction commencement: June 2019 

 Estimated Construction completion:  January 2021 
 

Construction Calendar updates  for the Chinook Care Centre  Phase II Expansion are regularly posted and available on our website 

at:  https://www.intercarealberta.com/chinook-care-centre-phase-two-impact-calendars/  
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